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▼ I
Reginald Hughes, Zelska, Fille “Full Dress”

Shoes.

Chotean,

•>14 to 1 3. Time 1.47%. Low Medanoa, Red 
pirate, Klnsteln. Grey Hurst also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—1 heory, 1M 
(Jenkins) 3 to 1, 1: Harry Thorburu, 97 
(BarelneerL 13 to 1, 3; Mocorlto, 107 
(Thorpe), 3‘4 to 1. 3. Time L13. Ben Lodi, 
St. Cassimlr, High Ho 

Entries—First race, B furlongs,
Melvin Burnham 117, Chellack llo. 
water 113, Cluraudo 111. Annlspag 111, 
Mountc Bank 101, Klla Boland 00.

Second race, 3 furlongs, purse-Brldal, 
ttvtdflivell 110, Ht. Rica. St. Andrew, 

. Rathgar 110, Duufee, Little
105 Laura Marie 1103, King Btell

x„x, woeful 101, UUtagen 10,, Opal Stone
on Moon Bright. Andreftttus 98. (Couple 
VVoeful aud UHtagen, Mborehouse and Daly
enTWrd race, 0 furlongs, eelllng-Soclallst 
111** Ben Lodle 111. Favorsham, Ravenna, 
nrion iSl Monday 108, Amaza 107-, fcuftdcn 

Sw-eet William 107, Dolore 105, Good 
ira™ R,î,-lvan Gold Baron, Alarm 104, 
Kniy Kelly 07, Tuthill 06, May Gertrude

Reed 104,

BElllllEllWEWi HE ■.DODGE
STANDARD

d Split Pulley
I m i»m ‘ \

MMULleant

Racing Begins at Detroit About June 
12, Then Fort Erie and 

Montreal.

« National League’s Efforts to Stamp 
Out tfk American 

Outlaws. Fine
French
Patent
Calfskin $5

purse—
Hard-riginal and genuine DODGE WOOD 

T PULLEY, made in nil sizes and for 
rposes. We carry an immense stock 
an fill any ordinary order from stock. 
Dodge pulley wears our registered 
mark label. None other as good.

! are imitations. LARGEST PULLEY 
,KS IN CANADA. Send for 1900

The Eminent English Analyst■C3‘J

SHIELDS SCORES SECOND AND THIRDRIVAL CLUB FOR NEW YORK. Oleo Brldalveil 110.
Ricardo 110
lM,gW«fi.l 101. Ulltagen Hr 
k), __« Rricht. Andreattus

and Consulting Chemist, Milton L- Hersey, 
having made a scientific test, says about

*
About President Power» and the

Scheme to Form Three Affili
ated League».

New York, Jan. 15.—Iu spite of the silence 
of the League baseball men, who ure try
ing to reduce the circuit to eignt cluos, It 
was learned yesterday that matters are i ot 
progressing any more smoo:u'y than was 
the case a week or so ago. Because of a 
conference held the other day at Indianapo
lis by John T. Brush* chuitoiati of the 
League’s Circuit Committee; 1\ T. Powers, 
president of the Eastern League, and Ban 
Johnson, president of the American (West
ern; League 
tne way is l>e 
of three leagues in accordance with the pt-c 
scheme or vaines a. nun, président or ihe 
Chicago Club, it is reuboueu out that tirusu 
woulu not call a conference of this kind ex
cept for two urgent causes. First, that 
the Circuit Committee feels sure of making 
satisfactory terms with the owners ot «.lie 
Baltimore, Washington, Cleveland and 
Louisville Clubs; second, that sometaing 
must be done to kill off the new American 
Association movement, says The Sun this 
morning.

Out of the muddle that has prevailed ever 
since Freedman made a number of the mag
nates throw up their bauds, the situation 
has narrowed, uown to a tight for existence 
on the part of the American Association, a 
determination on the part of the National 
League to establish a more complete mo
nopoly of the game than ever before, y bile 
the minor leagues are waiting to see what 
will result from the general scheming.

Whether the Baltimore Club has agreed 
to sell its franchise and dispose of Us play
ers, a part of the scheme to reduce the cir
cuit, or not, is a matter for conjecture. H.
K. Von der Horst, who controls nearly half 
of the stock in that club, Is in town, -uid 
declares that if he has his way the Balti
more Club will remain in the big league, 
even If a 10-club circuit is established. If 
this turns out to be the arrangement before 
the season begins, the New York Club will 
be in such poor shape that another losing 
schedule may be looked for. Many persons 
think that Von der Horst, who does not 
believe in the perpetuation of Freedmntt- 
Ism, would like to see one more year of 
empty benches at the Polo Grounds. There 
Is much bitter feeling between Von der 
Horst and Freedman, the former hating re
sented an Insult, It is said, at thev Waldorf- 
Astoria a short time ago. When the Wrig- 
ley fine was paid without the consent of 
Von der Horst, the latter was quoted as 
saying that he would block the league in 
its attempt to get rid of Baltimore. Von 
der Horst takes a pride in having that city 
represented in the league, and in making 
a fight he is merely following out the wish
es of the Baltimore public, which Is not 

ball.
American Asso

ciation promoters in leasing Charles River 
Park In Boston was a big surprise and pos
sibly served as a block for the time being. 
But the league men believe that if they 
can build up a national circuit, to comprise 
twenty-four clubs divided Into three sec
tions, the most powerful of which will com
prise Boston. Brooklyn, New York. Phila
delphia. Chicago. Cincinnati, Pittsburg aLd 
St. Louis, there will be no terri tor)* left 
for the association. In other word» the 
league does not care to let outsiders Into 
the game which they have controlled and 
mismanaged for so long. By turning over 
Washington, Baltimore and the right to 
have another club In Philadelphia to the 
Eastern League, while the Amencan League 
can take in Louisville and Cleveland in the 
west, the circuit schemers feel quite sure 
that opposition from any quarter wlH not 
amount to much.

President Harry D. Quinn of the Ameri
can Association makes a positive state
ment that the organization established 
clubs in seven cities, namely: Chicago. 8t. 
LoUis. Milwaukee, Detroit, Boston. Phila
delphia and New York. It Is said that 
Baltimore is wanted to complete the cir
cuit and that the promoters of the new as
sociation will try to Induce McGraw, Rob
inson and the other players to desert the 
owners of the Baltimore club. They also 
declare that Anson will visit Baltimore this 
week and have a talk with McGraw. The 
Idea is to raise hacking enough to build 
new grounds in Baltimore and go ahead 
with the present team of stars In the asso
ciation instead of the league. McGrw is 
quoted as saying that If he could receive 
assurance that the new association has 
moneyed men behind it he would jump the 
league reserve rule and join the movement, 
which would be a signal for other league 
players to follow his example.

Talk of establishing another club In New 
York to play in the American Associa
tion has been laughed at by Freed nan. 
whose club holds both the Polo Grounds 
and Manhattan Field. But In spite of this, 
information comes that a former league 
manager, well known^fbr his hustling abil
ity, has been wqrklng here secretly for two 
oi three months past In an effort to raise 
the necessary funds to start the association 
hall rolling. It Is also said that this man 
has secured an option on grounds fully a 
mile nearer the City Hall than the Polo1 
Grounds. It Is also stated that*the new 
club will be backed by well-known politi
cians who are known for their sporting pro
clivities and that they will he helped along 
by a big brewery and a land company.

A meeting of the association will be called 
in a few days. It Is said, to he held In New 
York, when all details will be made public. 
If the organization . can make good, few 
persons believe that It will lack public 
support, as baseball fans who support the 
game have become disgusted with the men 
who have, as so-called magnates, dragged 
the game into the mire.

The efforts of the league to stamp out 
the association movement from now on 
will be an interesting spectacle. President 
Young lets the cat out of the bag with a 
threat that players who jump contracts or 
the reserve rule will be taken Into .he 
courts. That shows how much the mag
nates are worrying.

National Yacht and Skiff Club.
The first monthly general meeting of the 

club in the new year was held on Tuesday 
at the club house. Queen’s Wharf. The 
Entertainment Committee reported a grati
fying financial surplus at the December 
dance: also at the oyster supper, concluding 
the first pedro series. A second series wil’ 
begin on Wednesday evening, Jan. IT. The 
report of the Committee on Division of 
Prize Money was received, but its dis. 
eussion was adjourned until the February 
meeting. A committee (Messrs. Riley. 
Day. Ellis, Feather and Chappel) was ap
pointed to revise the sailing regulations of 
the club. On request, Mr. Ellis gave a 
short synopsis of letters received from his 
son. G. S. Ellis, with the Canadian con
tingent In South Africa. The nomination of 
candidates for office will be made at the 
next monthly meeting. Feb. '13 and the 
election at the annual meeting. March 13.

Slow Race at New Orleans Cause» 
Suspension of Owner, «Train- *. 

er and Jockay,

Detroit, Jan. 15.—The annual meeting of 
the Highland Park Club, which operates 
the Parmer-Hcnd.rle running circuit, com
prising the Highland Park, Foil Erie arid 
Montreal tracks, was held here to day. The 
following officers were re-elected : George 
M. Hendrie, Detroit, president: J. W. Price, 
Hillsboro, Ohio, vice-president; Walter O. 
l'armer, Nashville, Tenu., secretary and 
manager.

The circuit will open at Highland Park 
about June 12. with a 12 days1 meeting. Tne 
horses go then to Fort Erie, and from there 
to Montreal.

The following stakes, the entries for 
which close Feu. 20, will be offered for the 
spring meetings :

At Highland Park—The Turf Congress 
Stake, value about #3000, for 3-year-olds, 
1*4 miles; a 2-year-old stake, valued at 
#1200, *4 mile; a selling stake for 3 year- 
old and up, value #1000, % mille; handicap 
for 3-year-olds and upwards. #1000. lift 
miles.

At Fort .Erie—The Canadian Derby, value 
#2000, 1% miles: a stake for 3-year-old fil
lies, value #1000, 1 mile; a selling stake for 
3-year-olds and upwards, value $1000, l1,* 
miles; a stake for 2-year-olds, value #1000, 
46-mile; a selling stake for all ages, value 
unfixed as yet, % mile.

At Montreal—Windsor Hotel Handicap, 
valued at $1000, mile; a stake for 2-year- 
olds, value #1000, 46-mile; a selling stake 
for all ages, value $1000, % mile; Hunt Club 
Handicap Steeplechase, value $1000, 244 
miles.

The stakes for the fall meetings have not 
been decided upon as yet.

Some at $6 a pair—a patent leather 
shoe depends "on the reputation rather 
than its looks—here you can see both 
qualities in their highest perfection.

list.

[7246 A]
MISS FITS 

and good tailoring are not found 
together, so we haven’t any left- 

garments to offer, but we have 
a lot of remnants of 

Fine Imported and
Domestic Cloths

from which we will make
SUITS, OVERCOATS AND 

TROUSERS,
at much less than ordinary figures-

Enough for a Suit in some pieces, only 
enough for Coat and Vest, in others. All 
are new designs and splendid value.

For instance, a Suit at $9.75, a pair of 
Trousers at $2.95.

GE MANF’G COMPANY
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

Uce, 74 York Street. Phone 208a 
Toronto

i John Guinane,in.
clrn.nope'm, FC"wf B?ôde°»0, The Fret-

Antler Joe McGee 104, tree Pass, Lulls 
W . Miss Vera 103.s uh rare, 5 furlongs, purse—IS 
103 Los Priest»», 1175, Ohahu, Spfÿ Lark 
115, Nora Ives 111, Alghan, Tom Smith HO, 
Momentum 116. Helen G., Jaol 108, Hunch 
100, Vlorts, Naples, Delecta 1)4.

24$ over! ■: i No. 16 King St. West. h
WWANTED.

(* LA OUINA DU Pteou)KARNEST CHRIST- ' llator\ NTF r>—30
inns/ with a little capital, to Join 

tv others of like spirit In a great re
ts enterprise that affords safe and pro- m 
le Investment, and a rare chance to do j 
. Box 10. World.

?55r
« I HEREBY CERTIFY that Ihavt analyzed Wilson s Invalids Port 

Wins and find it contains tht host of Natural Port Win sand Extract of 
Cinchona Bark as its chief Principles. These active principles are blended 
in the proper proportion to act as an excellent appetizer, and a most agree- 
able tonic and fortifier

the impression prevails that 
mg paveu lot me organizationf

Louisville Jockey Club’» Stakes.

stakes for the spring meeting of 1900 will 
elo.e on Jan, ||ig—,.,.,,01, fllliee.

ing west. ______________
M. A. Sc.

Analyst and 
Consulting Chemist.3 81

business chances. ______

SH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS, 
‘state It patented. Address The Pat. 
et-ord. Baltimore. Md.

Debutante
"wenanah'" Shikes^-For 2-year-olds, value

SBIHh «ssst =r
Bluegrass Stakes—For 3-year-olds,

$1300, «Mi furlongs.
Mademoiselle Stakes—I* or 8-year-old li 

lies, value $1250, 7 furlongs.
Premier Stakes-For 3-year-olds, value

^Fra’nlT Fehr Stakes—Value $1300. one mile.
The Turf Congress Handicap—h or 3-year- 

olds and upwards, $2000 added. ($1000 by the 
Club and $1000 by the Turf Congress) of 
which $300 to the second, $150 to the third 
and $500 to he apportioned as follows: Forty 
per cent.. 20 per cent, and 10 per cent, to 
the trainers of the first, second and third 
horses, respectively, and 15, 10 and 5 per 
cent., respectively, to the jockeys riding 
them. Weights to appear three days prior 
to the day of the race. Mile and one-six- 
teènth.

The Standard with leading Physicians.
For the additional convenience of the consumer a cork

screw is attached to every bottle.
CRAWfORD BROS., Tail»*.

167 Yonge Street,
380 Queen West.

Do you want to be a “ Na
tional” agent ?

“National” agents have the 
benefits of the local repair fea
ture of the guarantee.

There is no exclusive con
tract clause.

Sales are easy.

There will be no trouble 
with customers.

The agent can retain all his 
margin because—once a “Na
tional” wheel is sold, it’s sold.

All “ Nationals” have the 
trade mark on them.

The National Cycle & Automobile 
Company, Limited, 14 TORONTO,

34 King Street West.

value
ARTICLES FOR SALE. ■

oui; shelving, new-cost over ~ 
$300—will sell at half price or ex- S 
je for good horse or bicycles. Sword’s, 
mg-street east.

;arl opera 
My Optician 

tested free.

SUBSTITUTES REFUSE.AT JILL DRUGGISTS.

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT AGENCY «
GLASSES. $4.25, AT

159 Yonge-street. VARSITY LOST AT WATERLOO. MONTREAL.>
87 ST. JAMES STREET,

Students Lose Senior O, H. A. Game 
by 7 Goals to 5—Galt 

Beat Guelph.
Waterloo, Jan. 15—The first senior O.H. 

A. game here was played between Varsity 
and Waterloo to-night. Varsity did not ap
pear until 8 o'clock, and were fined. The 
Ice was not In very good shape. Mr. Sam
son of Toronto refereed like a junior. The 
game started off fast and continued fast 
throughout. Varsity scored the first two 
goals by fine rushes and good combination. 
Joe Seagram's long rush and a pass to 14s 
brother Norman secured goal three for 
Waterloo. Varsity tallied No. 4, and Joe 
Seagram scored No. 5, and at half-time the 
score was 3 to 3 In favor of Varsity.

E. M. MARA, AGENT, 79 YONGE STREET.found.
Frank McConnell's Slow Race.

New Orleans. La., Jan. 15.—Dona Rita 
was the only winning .favorite to-day, and 
she was put to her best to win from Frank 
McConnell, who was closing fast at the 
end. Frank McConnell's performance dif
fered so widely from hi» last 
owner and trainer and Jockey L. Thomp
son have been suspended pending an In
vestigation. The weather was threatening, 
and the track fast. Summaries :

First race. 7 furlongs, selling—Ben Frost. 
108 (Boland), 7 to 3, 1; By George. 105 
(Weber), 2 to 1 and even, 2; Seaknlght,
115 I Taber). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.29. Everest. 
Seattle. Match Box, Mis» Ross, Lady Dora 
and Satan also ran.

Second race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling 
—Pballns, 110 (Clawson), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, 
1: Stnttra, 94 (Slack). 12 to 1 and 4 to 1. 
2: The Bobby, 104 (Richards), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46. Fatse-Hood. Frangible, Made 
Marie and .Todee also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Dona Rita. 
107 (Boland). 3 to 2 and 7 to 10. 1: Frank 
McConnell. 107 (Thompson), 6 to 1 and 2 to 
1, 2; Traveller, 107 (Weber), 18 to 5. 3. 
Time L56Vi. 1’hldlas. King Elkwood. Man
lius, Saille Lamar and Plnar Del Rio also

Fourth race, handicap. 1 mile—Florlzar, 
9") (Ransom). 3 to 1 and 7 to 10. 1: .Sir 
Blaze, 90 (Weber). 100 to 1 and 30 to 1. 2; 
Tom Middleton. 104 (Wedderstrand). even, 
3. Time 1.42%. Forhnsh, Dr. Parker, 
Freyllnghnysen and Traylor also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling -Sorrel 
Rose. 100 (Moody). 30 to 1 and 10 to 1, 1: 
Eldcrlm. 104 (Frost). 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. 2: 
First Past. 107 (Mason I, 13 to 5, 3. Time 
1.16V1. Azua. Red D„ Barney F„ Lovable, 
Decimal and Mat Tavls also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—ynbadam,
116 (Talmr). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1: Debrlde, 
102 (Knapp). 6 to 1 and 2 to 12: L. T. 
Caton. 113 (Frost). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.29. 
George H. Keteham, Col. Cassidy. Ranrlca, 
Josephine B., and Lexington Pirate also
"Entries—First race. 1 mile, selling—Very 
Light, Lady Dora. Stdtllla 89, b intan. Snn 
God. Tyrba 91. Llewanna, Belle Ward. 
Crystalline. Windward. Top Gallant 94, 
The Brewer. Wordsworth 96, Lucky Mon- 
dav. Brighton 99. ,

Second race. 6(4 furlongs-Grace Logan. 
Sadie Burnham. Dr. Fannie Sebleyette 9i. 
Matt Simpson 09. Mlserleordla. Charakecn 
102. Profit 104. Barney F. 117, Misa Mae 
Day no, Kindred, El Caney lOo, East Aber
deen. Alex 115.Third race. 2 miles, selling—Princess 
Murphv 90. Etldorpha 95. Our Nellie 9!. 
Atlantic lp6, Albert Vale 107, Pancharm 
112.

kS5X That’s the stuff 
NO OTHER CHEWS 

EQUAL TO IT
Queen City Bicycle Club.

The regular meeting of the Queen C'ty 
held this evening 

Masonic

one that theSITUATIONS VACANT.
Btcvele Club will be 
(Tuesday) at the club rooms.
Building, ParUdale. Every member is re
quested to be present, as a recommenda
tion from the Executive Committee In re
ference to the moving of the club rooms 
to a more convenient part of the city will 
be brought before the meeting. On Thurs
day evening next the third progressive 
pedro party of the Q.C.B.C. wilt be held 
In their club rooms. Six handsome prizes 
will he given and refreshments served. 
Tickets can be bad from any member of 
the clnb.

BNTLEMEN AND LADIES AS LO- g 
cal correspondents and writers for , 

class paper; good pay: stamped <mve- 
for reply: beginners preferred. Sub- 
ers’ Publishing Co., 100 Fulton-street, 1 
York. ____________j|

BUSINESS CARDS. y yIn ghe second half Waterloo started in 
to show their staying powers, and the 
game waxed last und lunous. Goal 6 was 
credited to Ed. Seagram by a good pass 
trom brother joe. V uislty, not to be out
done. scored No. 7 within Uve seconds from 
the lace-off. After some very hard work, 
H. Se.vler did the trick. No. 8. for Waterloo, 
and Norman Seagram hud the honor to 
score No. 9. H. Seyler played No. 10 well, 
and Varsity, though pretty well fagged by 
this time, scored goal 11. Jnut before time 
Joe Seagram lifted In goal No. 13, and rhe 
game ended by 7 to 5 In Waterloo’s favor.

The playing for the college was mostly 
done by Snell and Caulfield. Their de
fence was weak at times. For Waterloo, 
Norman Seagram deserves first honors, with 
Seyler second, although Ed. Seagram’s hard 
work was very effective. Our defence were 
not tip to their usual form, excepting Joe 
Seagram's usual rushes, which were part'y 
responsible for Waterloo's victory. The 
teams were

Varsity (5)-Goal. Simpson: point. Win
ters; cover. Wright: forwards. SncILBrod-r 
Gllfinlan, Caulfield.

Waterloo (7)—Goal. Ray mo; po'nt, Forres
ter: cover. J. Seagram: forwards. Sevier 
Norman Seagram, Hendry nod Ed. Sea
gram.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 . 

•n-street west. Toronto. V. {(ed
Hamilton Driving: Club.

Hamilton. Jan. 15—(Speclal.)-TUe an 
nnal meeting of the Hamilton Driving As
sociation was held this evening. The treas
urer's statement showed that the receipts 
for the year were $3770 and that there Is 
on hand $60.30. The association lost $444 
on the trotting meet last summer. These 

President, J. G.
Anderson :

v.xyx _ NEATLY PRINTED 

et east. BLACK BASS!®
Jtevy ChtwinS Tobacco

01
Ianxious for minor lea 

The action of the
cue
New

VqHE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCER, 
the greatest discovery of the age. I 

Wien give sworn testimony that II 
Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevent* ■ 

r from Turning Grey and positively 
ws Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Hall 
n Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Welling- 
street, London; Ont. Price $1 per tot- 

Agents wanted everywhere in Canada, 
ite for terms at once.

con officers were elected :
Gauld: vice-president. W. J. 
treasurer. A. A. Lees. George H. Evans 
was nominated for secretary, but he de
clined the office and no appointment was 
made. On Both Sides There Will be Efforts 

Made to Upset the Result 
of Dec. 7.

Victoria Yacht Club.
Hamilton. Jan. 15—(8peclal.>—This even 

Inc the annual meeting of the X Ictoria 
Yacht Clnb was held. These officers were 
elected : Commodore. Frank E. Walker: 
vice-commodore, James Cox: rear commo
dore, J. F. Crawford; secretary. E. A. 
Fearnslde. Aid. Fearnslde was presented 
with a gold watch and chain as a token oj 
appreciation of his services as secretary for 
several years.

1AI6 & HAMAIUUAGE LICENSES.

OS. LAWSON—MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Issuer, 141 Yonge-street (over Morphy « =
tellery Store). ■ 1 iV

NOTHING DONE IN THAT LIBEL SUIT
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MAliRLAGl 

. Licenses. 5 Torocto-street. - Even 
5. 589 Jarvls-street.

Against Sir Charles Tupper—Farm
ers Swear Buyers Have Given 

Them Short Weight. Scots Whisky; Tenpin Gam»
Llederkranz nt Athenaeums. 
Grenadiers at,Q.OtR.

.Body Guards at Merchants.

:ART.
Peterboro 17. Osgroode O.

Peterboro. .Tan. 15.-The Osgoode Hall 
team of Toronto rame down to play t he 
first game of the senior series, nnd they 
had a fairly good lot of players, hut their 
great fault, inability to score, lay In the 
fact that they were continually skating 
over the puek. The ice was good, and the 
game was hot from start to finish. In the 
first half Peterboro scored 5 goals, and Os
goode none. In the second half Peterboro 
scored 12 goals to Osgoode*s none, making 
the score at the finish 17 to 0. H. E. 
Wittlnnfer of Berlin gave great satisfaction 
to both teams as referee. The teams:

Osgoode (0)—White, goal: Scbooley.point: 
Wilson, cover: Stiles, McGee, Jackson and 
Mjers. forwards.

Peterboro (171—Wasson, goal; Glover, 
point: Holllngshead, cover: King, Graham, 
Davidson and Waft, forwards.

itlfcW. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 

it, Toronto.

H-mm
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—(Special.)—Mr. W. J. 

Tupper said to-day that protests for the 
electoral divisions of Lakeside, Birtle and 
Deloraine would be filed this afternoon. 
“As far as any of the other constituencies 
are concerned,” said Mr.Tupper, “there will 
certainly be a number of protests entered, 
but as the papers are not yet ready there 
is no need of making any premature state
ments.”

, ^
&Union Men

Should bear In mind that the famous “Col
legian” Cigars, which are retailed nt 5 cents 
straight by J. A. Thompson. Tobacconist. 
73 Yonge-street. are made exclusively bv 
skilled union hand workmen.

A NEAT LIQUOR.
Oldest Whisky Distillers on earth, 
Established since 1679.

/A
I, liLEGAL CARDS.

1
NRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorl*. 
eet. Money to loan.

3

JOHNSOMyVERSUS BARR.semai!
Gartland II. 1"4, Belle of Memphis. 106. 
Sanfluranero, Algaretta 112.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Mousele 
toff 93, Bright Night, Miss Ross 98. Jim 
Conwav. Little Billy. Otto H. 100. Queen 
Satie 101. Miss Vatron 102, George B. I ox, 
Galileo m3. Estaca 1)6.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling - Juniata, Bris
tol 104, Harry Preston 96, Ben Bolt, Uhler 
101, Can 1 See 'Em 102. Ohleopee, Loben- 
gula, Rotterilnm. Judge Quigley, Friar 
John 104. Nekarnls 106. Banque II. 
Rushflelds, Village Pride 100.

AMKltON Sc LEE, BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
t. Money to loan.

*Three Stard AfterGaee. the Statistician. Gels
the Novelist—It's a Case Here 

of Whiskey and Books.
Quebec, Jan. 13.-Canadians here bitterly 

resent the criticism of their literary and 
Intellectual development by the novelist, 
Robert Barr. In a lending Canadian maga
zine. Mr. Barr quoted from the official vear 
book of Canada to show the people of the 
Dominion that it is not the luck of money 
that makes Canada about the poorest book 
market In the world outside of Senegamblu, 
the bald truth being, he says, that Canada 
hjs the money, but would rather spend It 
on whiskey than on books.

The statement that the Dominion prefers

:/)nE. HANSFORD, ' LL.B., BARRIS | 
. ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an* 
King-street west.

# #When questioned about the libel suit 
against Sir Charles, Mr. Tupper said that It has the Age, Flavor and Quality.

| We simply ask the Consumer to compare it.

FOR SALE BY

I Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge St., Toronto:
^vvw>^yyyVyyVV»|A|A a (VAAJkA^AAAAAAA^AlVVIVVVVVVVV'

nothing further had been done In the mat-
M. REEVE, Q C.,

. Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen But:* 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streeti

r ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHFP- 
L ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macuon- 
, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
s. etc., 38 Toronto-street. Money te 
a on city property at lowest rate*.
- ILMEIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS,
L Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
ronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvin®,
H. Porter. _______ JiU
ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, S<> 1 

j llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc„ 1 
ebec Bank Chambers. King-street C*asi* J| 
•ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
n. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bnlrd.

ter.
It is understood tl*at of eight Conserva

tive seats gazetted on Jan. 14, the Liberals 
will protest Morris, Morden, Manitou. Ro- 
seufeidt. Portage la Prairie and Avondale. 
The other two 
wood and Vlrden.

Farmer» Get Short Weight, 
rly a dozen farmers certified at Re- 
before the, Elevator Commission that

Hockey Clnb* Sn»pende«l.
The O.H.A. Executive Committee met 

last night nt the Rossin House to consider 
Barrie’s protest against Colling wood for 
professionalism, and breaking the residence 
rule, which was allowed, and Col ling wood 
Is out for the year. W. Nolan of thé Col- 
linewffiil team was fired, ns the committee 

Whim to be a professional lacrosse 
■ The Guelph Natloml-Parkdnle pro- 
Bs taken up. and the Nationals were 
lied pending investigation for play- 
fcrmlehael. The Executive shy they 
f going after some other clubs, and 
ikely that London will be the first.

0 25
if»C$ince 161^seals gazetted were Kock-

107,
Nearl 

glna
dealers gave them short weight.Zoroaster 2 and Ailenna 3*.

Son Francisco, Jan. 15.—Tanforan results. 
Weather cloudy, track fast. First race, 
% mile, selling—Alarys Garter, 115 (Jen- 
klusi, 3U to 1, 1: Beautiful Bill, 112 
(Thorpe). 12 to 1. 2: First Shot, 112 (Bull- 
man), 2 to 1. 2. mine 1.01%. Gusto. Sum
mer, St. Anthony, Favorite, Tamale, Antler, 
Coming Event also

Second race. 1 mile, selling—Lady Maddle- 
some, 106 (Jenkins). 2 to 1. 1: Tom Crom
well, 116 (Jones). 2 to 1. 2: Storm King, 116 
(Thorpe), 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.41%. Credo, 
Owyhee, Milt Young and Croler also ran.

Third race, % mile, purse—Sofa la, 115 
Bitllman). even, 1; Slg Levy. 113 (Jenkins). 
3 to 1, 2; M. F. Tnrpey. 115 (Spencer), 7 
to 1, 3. Time .35%. Rollick, Wardman 
and Gnylor Brown also ran.

Fourth race. mile, selling—Monteagle, 103 
(Jenkins), 7 to 5, 1: Antolnetta. 101 (Han 
sen). 12 to 1, 2: Ailenna. 103 (J. Martin). 
2}A» to 1. 3. Time 1.43%. Rachael C\,

hell
play.
test ALBRIGHT IS GENEROUS. LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES’ FEET!in

Buffalo Gentleman Will Give the 
City an Art Gallery Worth 

$250,000.
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 15.—John J. Albright, 

one of this city's wealthiest and most pub
lic spirited citizens, announced to-night to 
the Board of Directors-of the Buffalo Fine 
Arts Academy, his intention 'to present to 
the city an art gallery to cost not less 
than #250,000, and to begin its construction 
Immediately. The gallery will be of white 
marble, and will be built fn or near Dela
ware Park, and close to the site of the Pan- 
American Exposition. Mr. Albright recent
ly presented to the city a costly collection 
of palms and a palm house to contain 
them.

For the Saying Is : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, If you have u horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have it shod well.

Remember, I don't keep & bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cut! work. I do none but the best work 
and V will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, "ver-reachlng.^^
Member M:*ters' Horse Shoers' and Protec

tive Association. J’0
Estd 1868.

In to Inflame Its stomach rather than to Inform 
Its brain bus caused great Indignation, but 
Mr. Barr seems to have some figures on his 
side, though official statist les are freely 
appealed to upon both sides of the contro
versy. They show that Canada dlinks In 

year 1.12 gallons of whiskey per head, as 
against 1.01 gallons per head ni Great Brit
ain and Ireland, and that her liquor bill tor 
five years, at tbe low rate of S3 per gallon, 
amounts to something like $0,000,000^ or 

than double what Ontario spends for

It
Money ta ran.

Additional Sports on Page R.

PAWNBROKERS.
V AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 I 
7 Âdeloide-street east, all business 
■ictly confidential; old gold and silver 
nght. I

Ik
1more 

education.
George Johnson of Ottawa, the editor of 

the Statistical Year Book of Canada, re
plies to the eminent novelist's apparent ef
forts to indicate some intimate relation be
tween whiskey and literature : “If Mr. 
Harr 1s right, ' he says, “In stitching to
gether much whiskey drinking and little 
book buying, then it Is equally proper to 
say ‘little whiskey drinking, much book 
buying.' Our neighbors In the United States 
are good book buyers. Their market is a 
good one and a growing one. But our 
nelghlwirs consume 27’£ gills of spirits per 
bead annually, against oqr per head con
sumption of 21% gills. According to Mr. 
Barr's theory, they should have their 
stomachs so inflamed by that greater Quan
tity of whiskey that they cannot Inform 
their brains even to the extent that Cana
dians can. The United States should, there
fore. he placed between Cnfiada and Sene- 
gnmhla as a book buying community, if 
Mr. Barr correctly diagnoses the Canadian 
case as a ease of whiskey, then the United 
States case must be one of whiskey, too, 

conclusion would necessarily he_

50 and 54 McGllI-st.
VETERINARY.

I HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- j
lege, I Imited. Temperance-street, lo-

Sesslon begins Oct. IS. Telephone
TRANSVAAL PICTURES

-IN THEito.
Good bicycles are like 

good men — you judge 

them by the company 

they keep.

A bicycle fitted with Dun

lop Tires is a bicycle you 
depend on—for it 

shows that the maker 

considers quality before 

price, and gives his cus

tomers the best in the 

market.

II. T. SUNDAY JOURNAL and
BUFFALO EXPRESSNothing: in the Story.

Referring to the story published yester
day that the Masonic order intended to 
buy the Torontç Athletic Club, Mr. John 
Ross Roberston. who is in a position to 
know whereof he speaks, said there was 
not a tittle of truth in the rumor. The 
Masonic order to-day, be said, bad the best 
quarters in Canada, and the leases nad 11» 
years to run. This puts an end to tbe 
story.

MONEY TO LOAN.
EACH WEEK.

.ShuhE»
ig.

HOTELS.

t. Lawrence Hall | Manager of The Journal Arrested.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—Milton Macdonald, M. 

L.A., and manager of The Journal, tbe 
French Conservative organ.was arrested this 
afternoon on a charge of criminal libel pre
ferred against him by Recorder Poirier. 
The Journal accused the recorder of parti
al ity in the revision of the voters’ lists. 
Mr. Macdonald was admitted to ball.

mm »v D
I 35- 1 39 ST. JANIES ST. 

MOXTKBAL f*
Propriety* ;i

A îïiBAB HAND MADEJHCAR
FRAGRANT Havana/{roma

SELUNGFORHJ* WORTtl 15

vWavanaûbarGo

35 WEST KING STREET, TORONTO can
KMIY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion-
7 I.LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANuTn^
id ter streets, opposite tbev?irntors and 
id Sr. Michael*» Churches. E,eva or*frt,t
p:ipi boating. Cliurch-street cars i
n.on Depot. Rates $2 per day. 
irst, proprietor.

and the
‘much whiskey drinking, much hook buy
ing.’ The result would bp that of two 
munltles lying side by side, one (Canada) 
bn vs few hooks, because on an average Its 
people each take one drink of whiskey o»«\* 
n week during the 52 we^ks of th<‘ year* 
and the other (the United States) buys 
many books because on an average its peo
ple take one and n quarter drinks a w*»ek 
each throughout the year. One rlrlnk a 
week all round Inflames the Canadian stom
ach so that th#> Canadian mind is unnhl» 
to appreciate literature, 
quarter a week all round excites the Unit
ed States stomach *o that the United States 
mind appreciates keenly the literary efforts 
of the world’s writers. Whv.” asks Mr. 
Johnson, “should one drink destrov love of 
literature and one drink and a quarter Im
prove it ?”

Whether there be or be not any relation 
at all between book burine and whisker 
drinking. It Is certain that there is no en- 
emirnCement whatever In Canada for na
tive literature, and that the pr -duets of the 
best Canadians pens find their market In 
Great Britain or the United States.

1CURES I 
6 DAYS

Montreal Transportation Co. Officers
Montreal. Jan. 15.—(Special.)—Mr. Thomas 

A. Crane has been elected president of the 
M^htreal Transportation Company, and 
Mr. J. O. Cuttle, manager, while .Messrs. 
Bartlett. Mclennan and Abner Kingman 
are made directors.

Better Than Drug;».
“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky.

or Eudo Water, Is a 
” Thoroughly mn-

I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff is the only remedy that

■ _ ■ will positively cure Oonorrhne*,
■ * Gleet and nil sexual dlsefiiea. 

-No stricture, no pain. Prlci 
$1.00. Call or write tigency.
278 Yonge St, Toronto

MAdiluted with Soda 
dr.nk “fit for the gods, 
tv red In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled ns a 
Tntle Whisky Taken as a "night-cap," It 
pri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress in Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $ltj. 
Adams & Burns. Agents. Toronto.

B

ICHE8. » EMPRESS WITH HER SICK MOTHER
HARLES H. R

Dowairer Daches» of ScliIemTig- 
Holiiteln Ha» Pleuriwy.Canada Life Building. Toronto.

trsAysssA jFÊLrS I
•'/Cured iu Canada and all foreit.»

On* drink and n TOBACCO* LIQUOR AND DRUG*.dy
(Racing Information.)p'his is the sign to tell b» “ Dresden. Jan. 15.—The Empress arrived 

here to-day to attend her mother, the
Galt Beat Gnelph.

Guelph; Jan. 15.—fiait beat the Victorias 
here to-night by 7 to 4 in the first game of 
the Western Ontario series, 
were :

Galt (7)—Goal. Scott: point. Codling: cov
er-point, Twaits* forwards, Burke, Deetoii, 
C. Dietrich. V. Dietrich.

Guelph (0)—Goal. Cutten: point. Gifford; 
cover-point. G. Petrie: forwards. Johnston. 
Sqnlrrell. Hillhurn. Williams.*

, __ ... - Umpires—MeG vire and Cock man.
WEST KING STREET, TORONTO ferce-Barbcr.

Dr. McTaggarti* tobacco remedy removes 
all desire for the weed In a few weeks. A 
vegetable medicine and only requires touch
ing the tongue witlf it occasionally. Price 
$2.00.

Simply marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor and drug 
habits. Is a safe and Inexpensive home 
treatment: no hypodermic Injections, no 
pnbliclty.no loris of time from business and 
a certainty of cure..

Address or consult Dr. McTaggari, 308 
Bathurst street, Toronto. 1246

WESTERN TSF INVESTMENT CO.-5 Dowager Duchess of Nehleswtg-Holsictn. 
who Is suffering from pleurisy. The bulle
tin this morning says there has been no 
Improvement in the Duehess' condition 
that she passed a resiles» night, but that 
her strength was satisfactorily maintained

Have special correspondents at New Or
leans and Frisco tracks; expert handicap- 
per. In our offices: Information furnished 
at $1 per <lav or $5 per week; commissions 
placed for oiir clients; horses to be played
w,red 81 11 "'m- “ d<»N & CO.. .

1017-1018 Chamber of Commerce,
Detroit, Mick.

The teams3Killed 
of the Ttlrf 

killed and with tbe^lns-tf

(,i wo More American» Ï
Manila, Jan. 15.—A troop 
avalry lost. *"'« men 
minded iu an encounter

San Fernando de 1:1 •• The only tools you’ll need ”
D.D.G.M. Wilson installed the new off I 

of Ladv Salisbury Lodge, L.T.B., lu 
Victoria Hall last night. .

lents near 
kill. 12. - cera 247The Dunlap Tire Co.. Limited,

Toronto
Re-

Miss Gladys Hunter has 
fte-r spending the liist tiix 
lions in London.

35
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“sewla”
Cures Emissions. Failing Memory. Paresis. Sleep-■

to Cure Lost Manhood m Old or f oung. SKNOLA^l 
hn- „»vcr failed to cure, and In any case where It^g

t*M*ffiffi plain wrappers. Easily car- 
^■ried In vest pocket.

SENOLA REMEDY CO.
171 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO

ffpÛ

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

Why You Want a Whltely.

A complete home gymnasium is 
embodied in the light, simple and 
attractive design of the Whitelv 
Exerciser, and many find that a 
Whitely Exerciser is better than a 
medicine chest for most of the in
dispositions arising from our mod- 

wav of living. If you prefer 
exercise to drugs get some in
formation about the Whitely. 
Send for the free booklet.

ern

Jh Boon for Brain Workers.

Brain workers derive inestimable 
lienefits from the use of Whitely 
Exercisers. A series of special 
movements designed for relief from 
headaches, indigestion, insomnia, 
nervousness and other ailments af
ford instantaneous benefits. Prim
arily Whitely Exercisers are in
tended to keep 
physical condition and thousands 
use them for that. Send for the 
free booklet.
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